**Graduate Division Dean’s Office**

Nicquet Blake  
Dean, Graduation Division and Vice Provost, Student Academic Affairs

- OPEN  
  AVC/Chief of Staff

- Veronica Nepveu  
  Executive Assistant

D’Anne Duncan  
Asst Dean, Diversity & Learner Success

- Zachary Smith  
  Diversity & Outreach Program Mgr

- Jessica Ip  
  Diversity Programs and Events Coord

- Antoine Johnson  
  Rosenberg-Hill Graduate Fellow

- Elizabeth Silva  
  Assoc Dean, Grad Progs

- OPEN  
  Assistant Dean, Postdoctoral Scholars

- Rebecca Wolfe  
  Rosenberg-Hill Graduate Fellow

- Isaac Strong  
  Dir, Graduate Faculty Development

- Carlos Martinez  
  Rosenberg-Hill Graduate Fellow

- Alicia Mejia  
  Data Manager

- Christian Sweett  
  Student Services Advisor

- Lisa Dong  
  Systems Analyst

- Farah Lere-Masters  
  Business Systems Analyst

- Alexandra Thurston  
  Counseling Psychologist

- Rachel Care  
  Prog Dir, Academic Career Devel

- OPEN  
  Program Manager

- Mike Matrone  
  Assoc Dir/Prog Dir Career Dev - Resrchrs

- Linda Louie  
  Program Director, Career Exploration

Mary Bradley  
Director, Special Projects

- OPEN  
  Director, Grad Div & SAA Communications

- Erik Rotman  
  Communications Coordinator

*GREEN Dotted lines* in this chart do not indicate reporting relationships. These individuals provide key support for Graduate Division, and Associate Dean for Graduate Programs and AVC/Chief of Staff are primary contacts.

*BLACK dotted lines* in upper portion of this chart show interim reporting relationships.
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